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What’s New In CMS
(besides a green wall)

Computer Inventory

Pros:
• Catches problems at the item level
and holding level
• Saves a significant amount of
paper
• Takes into account books that are
supposed to be somewhere else
• Student employee bonding time

Cons:
• Does not catch incorrect spine
labels or misshelved items
• Generally requires two people
• Takes longer

Bindery

The Wild, Wild West
•
•
•
•

It hadn’t been done in 2 ½ years
We had never done it
We could not get an outdated program to work
We bound 353 volumes in January, 163 in August

Things to know about bindery
•
•
•
•

We plan to do it every summer, at the beginning of the fiscal year
The turn around is 4-6 weeks
The bindery list is located in the T drive
Volumes out to bindery have obvious temporary barcodes

Things to know about bindery
• You are able to see in Primo and Alma when a title is at bindery

Things to know about bindery
• New titles were added to the bindery
list this year

• We are binding back issues
• Most had 10 years sent out this year
• Science had 45 volumes and will take
some time to get all issues bound

• Aperture

• Nostalgia

• Ceramics

• Perspectives

Monthly

• Cresset

• Sacred

Architecture

• Down Beat

• School Arts

• How

• Science

• Insights

• Ski

Limited
Retention

Limited Retention- The Process
•
•
•
•
•

Pulled each January
Old issues are boxed, picked up and recycled by Facility Services
Alma is updated
OCLC is updated
Periodical List is updated in the T drive

Limited Retention-Type? Subject? Frequency?
• Review and reflection
yields no discernable
pattern

• Old model:
• Last 4 months
• Current year only
• Last 2 years

• Last 3 years
• Last 5 years
• Last 10 years

Limited Retention- New and Improved
• Daily Newspapers-Last 4 months
• Newspapers- Current year only
• Weekly/Biweekly- Last 3 years
• Monthly/Bimonthly- Last 5 years
• Quarterly/Semiannual- Last 10 years

Budget
Changes

Library Liaisons
• Fewer liaisons
• 40 last year
• 25 this year (not including librarian funds)

• Some budgets went up *yay*
• Some budgets went down *aww*
• Liaisons are always welcome to contact Christina for current balances

Budget Tracking and Endowments
• New Business Office procedures

requires the tracking and reporting
of 8 endowments

• These endowments make up most
of our book budget

• Requires the complete restructuring
of our budget in Alma

Impact on Workflow
• Please do not fill in the Fund Code

part of order cards (use the comment
field)

• Funds used may be different from
what you suggest

• Analytics will be tricky for most of the
Fiscal Year

• Patience, grace and coffee appreciated
as we make these necessary changes

